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The Ultimate Pool Environment
After the homeowners received an initial pool de-

sign from Town & Country pools, Kane Landsapes was

brought in to help finalize the design, create the plans for
the pool house and to do the final installation. After

months of working with the County to get all the required

permits and engineering in line, the project began.
The custom pool house is complete with kitchen-

ette, bathroom and vanity all with custom cherry cabinets
and sile-stone counter-tops. A storage room for pool toys

and outdoor furniture allows for easy loading and unload-

ing of large items at the beginning and end of each season.

A front pavilion with ceiling fan provides shade from the
sun during the day and extends the entertainment into the

night with recessed lighting and a stereo system. The exte-
rior of the pool house features Anderson Arch-top win-

dows and doors as well as a stone water table and hardi-

plank siding. A commercial grade stainless steel outdoor

shower enclosed by Azec composite material allows sepa-
rate areas to rinse off and change.

The large free form pool features a raised spa

that spills into the pool. Stone retaining walls double as

sitting walls where the grade allowed and tie the project
together with the stone used on the spa, fire-pit. and pool

house water table. A low-voltage lighting system helps

illuminate the stairs and walls at night while Tiki torches
installed around the perimeter of the pool decking add

ambience as well as help keep the bugs at bay. The land-

scape for the pool was minimal since the as existing
landscape was saved and protected as much as possible.

A line of arborvitaes was installed to give privacy from

the houses that faced the pool while using a little space
as possible.

Many quality details were thought-out and put

into this project to make sure the client is getting a com-
plete outdoor environment including the addition of tiki

torches to help keep the bugs away, and an in-deck vol-
leyball and basketball nets for fun in the pool.
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A Time for Planting
Although many homeowners think of spring

as the time for planting, fall is actually the ideal time
to install perennials, evergreens, and deciduous trees

and shrubs.

When plants are

installed in the

fall, the warm
soil encourages

root growth and

these roots con-

tinue to grow

through the win-
ter until the

ground freezes.

Then, in the spring these plants have an early start

because they will have a well-established root sys-

tem. By the time summer arrives, these plants are
better equipped to deal with heat and drought.

Plants that are installed in the spring get a slower

start due to cooler soils and are not as well equipped

to deal with the summer climate.

If you are thinking about adding plants to
enhance your landscape, contact Kane Landscapes

today so we can provide you with a landscape plan

and prepare for installation in September and Octo-

ber. By next spring you will recognize the difference

this investment has made in your home’s appeal.

Fall Aeration & Seeding
Once summer comes to an end the heat and

drought will have left many of our lawns in need of

repair. If you signed up for our Lawn Care package
then we will be aerating and over-seeding your lawn

to aid in its recovery. We will begin these services

the first week of September. We ask that you please

water your lawn thoroughly both before and after

these services are performed. We recommend wa-
tering every 2-3 days beginning August 20 and end-

ing 3 weeks after your over-

seeding has been completed. It is

extremely important that the

ground be in good condition and
have adequate moisture in order

for the seed to germinate and

grow.

If you did not sign up for our Lawn Care ser-

vices and your lawn is in need of extra attention,
please contact us for a quote. We also offer several

lawn renovation services, such as broadcast seeding,

power seeding and top dressing with compro.
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Customer Evaluations
All of our maintenance customers with

yearly contracts should have received a Customer
Evaluation Form via email or with August’s

monthly bill. We ask that you please take the time to

fill out the customer evaluation form and return it to

us with any comments or suggestions you have to

help us provide you with even better service for the
remainder of the year. All surveys returned before

September 14, 2012 will be entered in a drawing

for 25 free pansies to be installed where customer

chooses (colors limited to availability). We con-

tinually strive to improve our services and greatly
appreciate your recommendations and support.

Pumpkins & Sunflowers
On May 31st, the Kane Team spent the

morning with 40 incredibly intelligent and energetic

three-year-olds at
Golden Pond Pre-

school in Ashburn,

VA. We spent our

time teaching the

students all about
the plant life cycle.

In addition to the

arts and crafts we

did inside the

classroom, we also
helped the students

plant two separate

garden plots with

pumpkins and sun-

flowers so their
education can con-

tinue throughout

the year. We are

happy to report

that the students have
done a tremendous

job caring for their

crops. The pumpkins

are already taking

shape and will be
ready for harvest by

October while the

sunflowers have al-

most grown to their

full height and should
bloom by September.

Kane Team planting pumpkin seeds

The Pumpkin Patch 2 months later

Sunflowers almost ready to bloom!


